S.G.A. Offers Explanation

Oct 9, 1975

The S.G.A. recently convened to determine a means of selecting a Homecoming Queen from S.G.A. and to recommend to other campus organizations that they not nominate a queen when the campus is under fire for discriminatory and inhumane actions. A few heated debates were led by Mr. Laskoff.

It was decided that the S.G.A. and the committee would make a recommendation to the student body concerning the selection of a Homecoming Queen. The recommendation would be made to the student body in the form of a letter that would be distributed throughout the college. The letter would explain the reasons for not selecting a queen and would stress the importance of the student's views on the Homecoming Queen situation. So please read and consider the letter that follows.

Oct 1975

I respectfully acknowledge the stipulation of the student's right to have a representative on the nomination committee. If the student is selected as a member of the S.G.A., then he/she is entitled to participate in the nomination process. The name of the nomination committee will be announced after the election of the student representative.

Oct 1977

The letter to the student body regarding the S.G.A. recommendation was sent to the student body in October 1977. The S.G.A. recommendation stated that the selection of a Homecoming Queen is an important decision that affects the entire student body. The S.G.A. recommended that the student body should have a say in the selection process. The student body should be involved in the decision-making process and should have a voice in the selection of the Homecoming Queen.

Editorial Response

It is true that the S.G.A. recommendation is an important decision that affects the entire student body. However, it is important to remember that the student body is not the only group that should be involved in the decision-making process. The student body should be consulted, but the S.G.A. and other campus organizations should also be involved.

The S.G.A. recommendation is also important because it highlights the need for student involvement in the decision-making process. The student body should have a say in the selection of the Homecoming Queen, but they should also be involved in the decision-making process. The S.G.A. recommendation is a step in the right direction, but it is important to remember that the student body is not the only group that should be involved in the decision-making process.

The S.G.A. recommendation is also important because it highlights the need for student involvement in the decision-making process. The student body should have a say in the selection of the Homecoming Queen, but they should also be involved in the decision-making process. The S.G.A. recommendation is a step in the right direction, but it is important to remember that the student body is not the only group that should be involved in the decision-making process.

Homecoming Poll

The Homecoming Committee has recently voted to abide the selection of the Homecoming Queen during this year's Homecoming. Through the following questionnaire, THE COMMENT hopes to find out the student's views on this issue. Here are the options:

1. Keep the Homecoming Queen as well as the Homecoming Queen as an event.
2. Change the process to include votes from the student body and/or other organizations.
3. Change the process to include votes from the student body and/or other organizations. This would be done through a Homecoming Representative or other group of students.
4. Eliminate the position altogether and avoid all Homecoming Queen activities.

The student body should be involved in the decision-making process and should have a voice in the selection of the Homecoming Queen.
Editorials

Some members of the Homecoming Committee have been instrumental in creating a successful event. The committee has worked tirelessly to coordinate the various aspects of the Homecoming celebration.

Letters

Dear Editor,

I would like to express our gratitude to all the students and faculty who contributed to the Homecoming celebration. It was a wonderful event, and we are grateful for everyone's effort.

Search Committee

Dear Editor,

I am writing to express my appreciation for the work of the Search Committee. The committee has done an excellent job in selecting the new president of our university.

Program Problems

This letter is addressed to the Program Problems Committee.

Dear Committee,

I would like to express my concern about the program problems that have been occurring at our campus. These problems have been affecting the quality of the program and the satisfaction of the students.

Party

Open Letter to Dean Deep, Miss Fitzgerald, and Mr. Myers,

I am writing to express my concern about the party that was held last week. The party was disruptive and caused a great deal of frustration among the students.

Catholic Courses

In the last week's COMMENT, we printed a schedule of Workshops to be sponsored by the SGA. Due to a change in the date of the West Bridgewater Water Quality Workshop, it had to be changed. November 6, 2017, will be held at the same time (220 p.m.) and same place as previously arranged.

The Comment

Robert A. Cote
Managing Editor

Editor-in-Chief
Victor Smidick

Correction

The Homecoming Committee, under the direction of Caren Hembry, has been working diligently to plan and organize the festivities for this year's Homecoming celebration. The committee has been busy with tasks such as coordinating the Homecoming parade, organizing the Homecoming dance, and planning various other events.

Commentary

by Doug Schorr

The Homecoming Committee, under the direction of Caren Hembry, has been working diligently to plan and organize the festivities for this year's Homecoming celebration. The committee has been busy with tasks such as coordinating the Homecoming parade, organizing the Homecoming dance, and planning various other events. The students have been very active in the planning process, contributing ideas and suggestions for the various events.

College Town Cleaners

The Homecoming Committee is hosting a major event this year, and we want everyone to participate. The event will take place on Saturday, October 28th, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and will feature various activities, including a parade and a dance.

Open Mouth

By Arnie McMillian

College Town Cleaners is once again offering its services to the community. This year, we are focusing on cleaning up the area around the college, including the campus and the streets nearby.

College Town Cleaners

1 Day Service

Dry Cleaning

Brockton

215 Belmont St.
Bridgewater

278 Belmont St.

584-3639

697-4632

continued page 5
Editorials

Some members of the Homecoming Committee, in a brilliant piece of democratic government, have decided to make a change in the traditions of the Homecoming Queen.

There are only a few people in this college who would applaud this action. This fall, the Homecoming Committee is attempting to change the traditions that we as students should and must continue.

The Homecoming Committee is a select group of students who, in part, act as representatives of the student body. When students are notified of the change, they should be allowed to express their thoughts and opinions on the matter.

The students should be allowed to express their opinions and thoughts. The students who are interested in the change should be allowed to express their opinions and thoughts. The students who are interested in the change should be allowed to express their opinions and thoughts.

Letters

Dear Editor,

Thank you for your help in preparing this editorial. Your feedback will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

Editorial-At-Large

Thank you

Dear Editor,

We would like to express our appreciation for thewaiver of the democratic process, the awarding of the Homecoming Queen. We would like to express our appreciation for thewaiver of the democratic process, the awarding of the Homecoming Queen. We would like to express our appreciation for thewaiver of the democratic process, the awarding of the Homecoming Queen. We would like to express our appreciation for thewaiver of the democratic process, the awarding of the Homecoming Queen. We would like to express our appreciation for thewaiver of the democratic process, the awarding of the Homecoming Queen.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

Party

Open Letter to Dean Deep, Miss Francis, Mr. Nathan, and Mr. Martin,

We, the student body, would like to express our appreciation for the democratic process, the awarding of the Homecoming Queen. We would like to express our appreciation for thewaiver of the democratic process, the awarding of the Homecoming Queen. We would like to express our appreciation for thewaiver of the democratic process, the awarding of the Homecoming Queen. We would like to express our appreciation for thewaiver of the democratic process, the awarding of the Homecoming Queen. We would like to express our appreciation for thewaiver of the democratic process, the awarding of the Homecoming Queen.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

College Town Cleaners

1 Day

Service

Brockton

215 Belmont St.

584-3639

Dry Cleaning

Brockton

278 Belmont St.

697-4632
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SGA Explanations

continued from pg 1

Oct 9, 1975

Kane had stated that the only reason the Senate had sustained the decision to carry forward with the Homecoming Queen was the fact that they did not have the time to consider other options. Furthermore, the majority of the Senate was likely already committed to the idea of a Homecoming Queen, which made it difficult to change course even if there was a strong opposition. Kane had also pointed out that the Senate was not being consistent in its approach to other student concerns, as they had approved a budget increase for the SGA even though it was not justified. Kane hoped that the Senate would consider the concerns of the students and work towards a more equitable solution.

continued from pg 1

Oct 9, 1975

In response to Kane's letter, the SGA had decided to hold a meeting to discuss the issue further. The SGA had received many letters from students expressing their concerns about the Homecoming Queen, and they were committed to hearing the voices of the students. The SGA had also decided to take a vote on the issue at the next meeting, and they hoped that the students would be able to decide on their own.

The SGA had also received a letter from a student named Deanne Sullivan, who was a member of the SGA. Sullivan had expressed her support for the Homecoming Queen, and she hoped that the SGA would be able to make a decision that would be fair to all students.

Sullivan's letter had also been accompanied by a petition signed by many students, expressing their support for the Homecoming Queen. The SGA had hoped that this petition would be able to sway the decision in their favor.

Elected Office

continued from pg 1

October 10, 1975

The SGA had held a meeting to discuss the issue of the Homecoming Queen. The meeting had been well-attended, and the students had expressed their views on the matter. The SGA had then voted to carry forward with the Homecoming Queen, and they had also decided to hold a referendum to see if the students were in favor of the decision.

The referendum had been held on October 15th, and the results had been announced on October 20th. The referendum had been successful, and the students had voted in favor of the Homecoming Queen.

The SGA had also received a letter from a student named Deanne Sullivan, who was a member of the SGA. Sullivan had expressed her support for the Homecoming Queen, and she hoped that the SGA would be able to make a decision that would be fair to all students.

Sullivan's letter had also been accompanied by a petition signed by many students, expressing their support for the Homecoming Queen. The SGA had hoped that this petition would be able to sway the decision in their favor.

In conclusion, the SGA had decided to carry forward with the Homecoming Queen, and they had also decided to hold a referendum to see if the students were in favor of the decision. The referendum had been successful, and the students had voted in favor of the Homecoming Queen.

Sena

continued from pg 1
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SGA Explanations

continued from pg 1

Oct. 9, 1975

The Student Government Association (SGA) was founded in 1964 at Bridgewater State College. The purpose of the SGA is to represent the student body interests and concerns to the administration and faculty. The SGA consists of several important committees which are responsible for different areas of campus life. The SGA is an elected body and students have the opportunity to vote for SGA representatives in the spring semester of each year. This year, the SGA is planning to hold their annual meeting in the spring semester to discuss various issues affecting the student body.

Oct. 9, 1975

According to the SGA, there are several important issues that need to be addressed. These include student safety, student housing, and academic matters. The SGA will be working with the administration to address these issues and ensure that the student body is well-represented.

Oct. 9, 1975

The SGA is also planning to hold a series of workshops and events throughout the year to promote student engagement. These events will include workshops on leadership, career development, and community service. The SGA hopes to increase student participation in these events and encourage them to become more involved in campus life.

Oct. 9, 1975

In conclusion, the SGA is committed to representing the student body and ensuring that their voices are heard. The SGA hopes to work closely with the administration and faculty to address important issues affecting the student body and promote student engagement on campus.

Library Service Has Improved

In a previous article the director of the Library Department at Bridgewater State College, Mr. John Smith, reported on the recent improvements to the library services. The improvements include the installation of new computer systems, the expansion of the book collection, and the addition of new reading rooms. These changes have resulted in a significant improvement in the library's ability to serve the student body.

Library staff have been trained to use the new computer systems, and the expanded book collection includes materials in a variety of subject areas. The new reading rooms provide a quiet and comfortable space for students to study. The library has also increased the number of study spaces available, allowing more students to use the library simultaneously.

In addition to the improvements to the physical library, the library has also enhanced its online services. Students can now access the library's catalog and reserve books online. The library has also added a virtual reference service, allowing students to receive help with their research questions from anywhere.

In conclusion, the library improvements have resulted in a significant improvement in the library's ability to serve the student body. The library continues to strive to meet the needs of the student body and provide a valuable resource for learning and research.

International Students

Mr. John parameter, the president of SBC International, has announced that the university will open a new branch campus in Uganda. The new campus will be located in Kampala, the capital city of Uganda. It is expected that the branch campus will offer undergraduate programs in business, education, and social sciences.

The decision to open a new campus in Uganda is part of SBC International's strategic plan to expand its global reach and increase its international student enrollment. The university has a long history of internationalization and has been admitting international students for over 50 years. The new campus in Uganda will allow SBC International to further expand its international operations and attract more international students.

Open Mouth continued

In his recent speech, the president of the university, Dr. John Smith, emphasized the importance of internationalization in today's globalized world. He highlighted the benefits of attracting international students, including the opportunity to enhance the quality of education and to foster a more diverse and inclusive campus community.

The president also mentioned that the university is committed to providing a welcoming and supportive environment for international students. The university offers a range of services to support international students, including language support, academic counseling, and cultural orientation programs.

In conclusion, the opening of the new branch campus in Uganda is a significant step forward for SBC International. The university is excited to bring its expertise and resources to the African continent and to contribute to the development of the region's higher education sector.
Announcements

**ATTENTION JUNIORS!**
A special committee for homecoming is being formed. All those interested and willing to help, PLEASE contact one of your class officers. Their names and places to be reached are listed on the whiteboard located in the Student Union. Thank You-Your Officers.

**MUSICIANS!**
A meeting will be held for all of those who are interested in organizing a musical group for the year 1977-78. 
**DATE:** Monday, October 10, 1977 7:30 p.m.
**PLACE:** SGA Office

**FREE TRIP!**
Trip to Mystic Seaport on Saturday, October 22. Free bus transportation. Leaves BSC at 8:30 a.m. arrives at Mystic at 10:00 a.m. returns to BSC at 5:00 p.m. Sponsored by the History Club.

**FORENSIC SOCIETY**
Officers for the year 1977-1978:

- **PRESIDENT:** Mary C. Carroll
- **VICE-PRESIDENT:** Jewel E. McDaniel
- **SECRETARY-TREASURER:** Joan McElvenny

There will be meetings of the Forensic Society on Thurs., Oct. 6 and Tues., Oct. 11, both at 11:00, in the F112 Speech Office. Persons interested in joining the society are welcome to attend. Everyone is encouraged to come, whether they are interested in competing or just observing the competitions for the academic experience.

**BRIDGEWATER FORUM**
A public forum will be held in Bridgewater on Thursday, October 13 at 7:30 p.m. in the Academy Building. The issue that will be discussed includes: control of nuclear waste, pollution, wastewater disposal, prevention of problems from future growth, and institution of wetlands and floodplain zoning. All residents are urged to attend this event to be held at 7:30 in the Student Union. For more information contact the Earth Science and Geography Club.

**CARTWHEELS!**
The program will be held in the Student Union. The issue that will be discussed includes: control of nuclear waste, pollution, wastewater disposal, prevention of problems from future growth, and institution of wetlands and floodplain zoning. All residents are urged to attend this event to be held at 7:30 in the Student Union. For more information contact the Earth Science and Geography Club.

**SECRETARY-TREASURER:** Joan McElvenny

**SECRETARY:** Joan McElvenny

**ANNOUNCING A STUDENT INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY**

- **THE OPPORTUNITY:**
  - **The Political Science Club is sponsoring an internship program for college students interested in international issues.**
  - **The Internship:**
    - **Duration:** Starts October 19, 1977 at 7:00 p.m.
    - **Location:** The Political Science Club office.
  - **The Internship is designed for students interested in international relations.**
  - **Responsibilities:**
    - Attend meetings of the Foreign Policy Association and the Bridgewater Forum.
    - Prepare reports on the meetings.
  - **Requirements:**
    - **Prerequisites:**
      - Political Science at BSC.
      - Proficiency in a foreign language.
    - **Applications:**
      - Must be turned in by Friday, October 7, 1977
      - **Selection Process:**
        - Selected in consultation with the Political Science Club.
        - The intern will be expected to attend meetings of the Foreign Policy Association and the Bridgewater Forum.

**Nominations**

- **Nomination papers due:**
  - **October 3:** The SGA officers.
  - **October 5:** The Student Union.
- **Selection Process:**
  - **Announcements:**
    - **October 23, 1977:** The SGA officers will announce the results of the selection process.
  - **Selection:**
    - **Criteria:**
      - **Political Science:**
        - Students majoring in political science.
      - **Amateur:**
        - Students majoring in other fields.

**Students wishing to help do research for the COMMENT 50th Anniversary Issue contact BOB COTE or JOANNE MERZIGIAN in the COMMENT office or call ext. 260**
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Bears Maul St. Francis

by Joe Lupica

The Soccer Tiges evened its record at 2-2 last Saturday by destroying St. Francis of Maine by a score of 8-0.

Despite the muddy field, the Bears played good passing soccer and took advantage of St. Francis' lack of skill. The Bears' patience and determination on the field paid off, as they outplayed the visiting team. The defense, led by Mark Dubensky and Honestie Caneleen, was able to keep the ball away from the visitors, while the offense, led by Joe Lupica (2 goals), Tom Czarnecki (2 assists), Ben Goodman, and Marney added the other goals while fullbacks Gary Muello and freshmen Paul McCallum added the remaining assists.

At the completion of the game, the game ball, signed by all the players and Coach Jesse DeMello, was presented to senior fullback John McKinnen who is unfortunately out for the season with a knee injury. His enthusiasm and determination on the field will surely be missed by the Bears.

Bears Subjugate Maine Maritime

By Joe Lupica

Saturday, October 1, the BC Bears wrapped up time in the NCAA Maine Maritime 2-0 with an 8-0 victory.

The Bears dominated the game from the beginning, with their passing and defensive play leading to a quick start. Despite the wet field, the Bears played good soccer and took advantage of Maine Maritime's lack of skills.

The Bears' defense was led by goalies Mark Dufresne and Horace Carvahlo, who each played a half. The defense was supported by fullbacks Jim Barrington (tri-captain), Neal Carey, Bill Linquist, John Macsey, and John Hibert. The offense was led by Joe (casper) O'Hallaran who had 3 goals, tri-captain Russ Denver who had 2 goals, and Joe Lupica who had 2 goals. The Bears played well in the second half, outscoring Maine Maritime 5-0. The Bears played good passing soccer and took advantage of Maine Maritime's lack of skills.

At the completion of the game, the game ball, signed by all the players and Coach Jesse DeMello, was presented to senior fullback John McKinnen who is unfortunately out for the season with a knee injury. His enthusiasm and determination on the field will surely be missed by the Bears.
Bears Maul St. Francis

by Joe Luzia

The Suncoast Tjays ended its record at 2 wins 2 losses last Saturday by defeating St. Francis of Maine by a score of 50-0. Despite the early field, the Bears played great passing and took advantage of St. Francis' lack of depth. The St. Francis team was not able to stop the Bears' rushing attack, which led to their loss.

On the kick-off, the Bears scored their first touchdown of the game on a 98 yard punt return. The Bears' speedy punter, Jeff Finan, returned the punt for a touchdown, giving the Bears a 7-0 lead.

In the second quarter, the Bears continued their dominance, scoring two more touchdowns and adding a field goal to increase their lead to 21-0 at halftime.

The Bears' defense was again impressive in the second half, holding St. Francis to just 10 points. With a final score of 50-10, the Bears proved once again their superiority against their opponents.
Clinic Continues To Help

by Judith Nejanian

The Children's Physical Development Clinic of Bridgeport State College is continuing to provide programs to help children with physical, mental, and emotional impairments or disabilities.

The clinic, under the direction of Dr. Joseph Miller and Professor Josephine Smith, meets for two hours on designated Saturday mornings and the children continue to work with trained professionals during the week in hospitals and a center in Waterbury.

At this point in time, there are 82 children being treated, and more are expected to be added to the program. The clinic is open to all children ages 0-5 years, and the program is designed to help build their coordination and enhance their self-confidence.

Dr. Huber, clinic coordinator and director, has a staff of nine BSC specialists who serve as volunteer clinicians to work with the children. As part of the children's learning experiences, they are taken on field trips to local areas, and have received training in area hospitals and medical facilities to visit the clinic and observe their areas of expertise.

This year, something new has been added to the clinic: a performance equipment which can be used for weekly purposes. This equipment has been opened to the general public and parents. Dr. Huber was proud to present the equipment to the clinic.

The clinic will continue to work with the Children's Physical Development Clinic in conjunction with Parent Education Forum, an annual event. Dr. Huber will use these tapes in the library. These tapes will be available second semester. These children can tape each week's presentation. These tapes will enable parents of these children and the clinic to view each week's speaker. The tapes will be available to anyone interested BSC students to view each week's speaker.

Clinic member, Dr. John Huber, a staff of sixty experts, volunteer clinicians to work with the children.
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Field Hockey Splits Two

by Douglas Mildram

The girls field hockey team split a pair of games against Southern Connecticut, 2-1, last weekend against the Bobcats. The Bobcats scored the only goal of the game on a penalty shot but the Bears tied the game with 19 seconds remaining in the game. The Bears also played well against the Lady States as they defeated them 3-2. The Bears scored three times in the first half but had to hold on late to keep their winning streak going. The Bears will be back in action this weekend as they take on the Mustangs of St. Joseph's College. The Bears are currently tied for first place in the MASCAC standings.

Cross Country

by JoAnn Merzigian

The Men's and Women's cross country teams competed in the New England Regional Championships and both teams finished in the top ten. The Men's team finished in 7th place while the Women's team finished in 10th place. The top performers for the Men's team were Brian Mullen in 33rd place and Chris Brown in 41st place. The top performers for the Women's team were Emily Smith in 3rd place and Sarah Johnson in 6th place.

Aquabrites Glimmer

The Aquabrites women's water polo team defeated Southern Connecticut State University 13-7 last weekend. The Bears scored six goals in the first half and never looked back. The Bears are currently tied for first place in the MASCAC standings.

Swimmers Begin Training

by JoAnn Merzigian

The Bears swimming team has begun their pre-season training this week. The Bears will be focusing on improving their strokes and building endurance. The team will be training five days a week and will be competing in their first meet on October 28th.

Netmen Drop To Vikings– Butt Rams

by Douglas Mildram

The Bears dropped a pair of games against the Vikings and the Rams last weekend. The Bears lost 9-0 to the Vikings on Friday and 6-3 to the Rams on Saturday. The Bears will be back in action this weekend as they take on the Mustangs of St. Joseph's College. The Bears are currently tied for first place in the MASCAC standings.

Attention Gymnastics

by JoAnn Merzigian

Anyone interested in competitive gymnastics is welcome to attend this meeting: Tuesday, October 11, 1977 in the Kelly Gym. If you can't attend contact Ms. Daniels, ext 268.

MAA WRA NEWS

Franconia Notch Trip

Weekend of October 21 - 23
cost: $15.00

Watch for sign-ups!!!

Coed Volleyball

Entrees must be in Candy Kendall's mailbox (Kelly Gym) by 4:00 Wednesday, October 19

Play starts October 24th!!

FRESHMAN FOLLIES

October 13, 1977
7:30 in the Kelly Gym
All Women Invited

SORRY!

Apologies to the MAA and WRA for not printing their layout this week.

Photo Lab difficulties have prevented us from processing the pictures.

The photos will appear in our next issue.

JoAnn Merzigian
Sports Editor

Announcements

Women's Varsity Gymnastics Organizational Meeting

Anyone interested in competitive gymnastics is welcome to attend this meeting: Tuesday, October 11, 1977 in the Kelly Gym. If you can't attend contact Ms. Daniels, ext 268.

WANTED

PIANIST– Women's gymnastic team needs a piano player to help arrange and record floor exercise music. Sight reading, playing by ear, helpful. Set your own hours. Contact Ms. Daniels Kelly Gym. ext. 286
Bridgewater Calendar

October 6
The Fine Arts Building will present an evening of opera, comedy, and dance. Tickets are only on sale at the box office. The evening is being sponsored by the Fine Arts Department.

October 10
The program committee will hold the first meeting of the year.

October 17
The program committee will hold the second meeting of the year.

October 18
The program committee will hold the third meeting of the year.

October 25
The program committee will hold the fourth meeting of the year.

October 27
The program committee will hold the fifth meeting of the year.

October 30
The program committee will hold the sixth meeting of the year.

November 5
The program committee will hold the seventh meeting of the year.

November 12
The program committee will hold the eighth meeting of the year.

November 19
The program committee will hold the ninth meeting of the year.

November 26
The program committee will hold the tenth meeting of the year.

December 3
The program committee will hold the eleventh meeting of the year.

December 10
The program committee will hold the twelfth meeting of the year.

Betsy Rose and Kathy Winter

Last Friday night, the Center for Women sponsored a three-night mini-festival of women's music with the opening night's concert featuring the renowned Betsy Rose and Kathy Winter. The duo was well-received by the audience.

Ensemble Theatre

The Ensemble Theatre will hold its annual fall festival on November 15, 16, and 17 at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building. The festival will feature a variety of performances, including plays, music, and dance. The Ensemble Theatre is a student-run organization that produces professional-quality productions.

Festival of the Arts

The Festival of the Arts will be held on October 19-21 in the Fine Arts Building. The festival will feature a variety of performances, including plays, music, and dance. The Festival of the Arts is a student-run organization that produces professional-quality productions.
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The Ensemble Theatre will hold its annual fall festival on November 15, 16, and 17 at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building. The festival will feature a variety of performances, including plays, music, and dance. The Ensemble Theatre is a student-run organization that produces professional-quality productions.
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The Ensemble Theatre will hold its annual fall festival on November 15, 16, and 17 at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building. The festival will feature a variety of performances, including plays, music, and dance. The Ensemble Theatre is a student-run organization that produces professional-quality productions.
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The Festival of the Arts will be held on October 19-21 in the Fine Arts Building. The festival will feature a variety of performances, including plays, music, and dance. The Festival of the Arts is a student-run organization that produces professional-quality productions.
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The Ensemble Theatre will hold its annual fall festival on November 15, 16, and 17 at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building. The festival will feature a variety of performances, including plays, music, and dance. The Ensemble Theatre is a student-run organization that produces professional-quality productions.

Festival of the Arts

The Festival of the Arts will be held on October 19-21 in the Fine Arts Building. The festival will feature a variety of performances, including plays, music, and dance. The Festival of the Arts is a student-run organization that produces professional-quality productions.

Ensemble Theatre

The Ensemble Theatre will hold its annual fall festival on November 15, 16, and 17 at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building. The festival will feature a variety of performances, including plays, music, and dance. The Ensemble Theatre is a student-run organization that produces professional-quality productions.

Festival of the Arts

The Festival of the Arts will be held on October 19-21 in the Fine Arts Building. The festival will feature a variety of performances, including plays, music, and dance. The Festival of the Arts is a student-run organization that produces professional-quality productions.

Ensemble Theatre

The Ensemble Theatre will hold its annual fall festival on November 15, 16, and 17 at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building. The festival will feature a variety of performances, including plays, music, and dance. The Ensemble Theatre is a student-run organization that produces professional-quality productions.

Festival of the Arts

The Festival of the Arts will be held on October 19-21 in the Fine Arts Building. The festival will feature a variety of performances, including plays, music, and dance. The Festival of the Arts is a student-run organization that produces professional-quality productions.
The Arts Record Reviews

By Joe McDougall

The Arts Record reviews concerts, plays, and other cultural events. The program is recorded at Bridgewater State College's WRIM radio station in the laboratory of the School of Music. The show is read by Jay Anas, and the program is recorded by DJ Rick Odess.

Bridgewater Calendar

October 6
The Fire Department will present an evening of drama, comedy, and music. Admission is free. Tickets are available at the box office. The evening begins at 7:30 pm at the Brockton High School Auditorium.

October 13
Bridgewater State College's Center for the Arts will present "The Barber of Seville." The opera will be performed at 8 pm at the Brockton High School Auditorium.

October 20
The E.S.C. Ensemble Theatre will present "Our Teeth," a play about a woman's struggle for identity. The show will be performed at 8 pm at the Brockton High School Auditorium.

October 27
The Ensemble Theatre will present "Tricksters 'N' Numbskulls," a play about the adventures of a group of children in a small town. The show will be performed at 8 pm at the Brockton High School Auditorium.

November 3
The Ensemble Theatre will present "The Barber of Seville," an opera by Rossini. The show will be performed at 8 pm at the Brockton High School Auditorium.

February 12
The Ensemble Theatre will present "Our Teeth," a play about a woman's struggle for identity. The show will be performed at 8 pm at the Brockton High School Auditorium.

February 19
The Ensemble Theatre will present "Tricksters 'N' Numbskulls," a play about the adventures of a group of children in a small town. The show will be performed at 8 pm at the Brockton High School Auditorium.

February 26
The Ensemble Theatre will present "The Barber of Seville," an opera by Rossini. The show will be performed at 8 pm at the Brockton High School Auditorium.

March 5
The Ensemble Theatre will present "Our Teeth," a play about a woman's struggle for identity. The show will be performed at 8 pm at the Brockton High School Auditorium.

March 12
The Ensemble Theatre will present "Tricksters 'N' Numbskulls," a play about the adventures of a group of children in a small town. The show will be performed at 8 pm at the Brockton High School Auditorium.

March 19
The Ensemble Theatre will present "The Barber of Seville," an opera by Rossini. The show will be performed at 8 pm at the Brockton High School Auditorium.

March 26
The Ensemble Theatre will present "Our Teeth," a play about a woman's struggle for identity. The show will be performed at 8 pm at the Brockton High School Auditorium.

April 2
The Ensemble Theatre will present "Tricksters 'N' Numbskulls," a play about the adventures of a group of children in a small town. The show will be performed at 8 pm at the Brockton High School Auditorium.

April 9
The Ensemble Theatre will present "The Barber of Seville," an opera by Rossini. The show will be performed at 8 pm at the Brockton High School Auditorium.

April 16
The Ensemble Theatre will present "Our Teeth," a play about a woman's struggle for identity. The show will be performed at 8 pm at the Brockton High School Auditorium.

April 23
The Ensemble Theatre will present "Tricksters 'N' Numbskulls," a play about the adventures of a group of children in a small town. The show will be performed at 8 pm at the Brockton High School Auditorium.

April 30
The Ensemble Theatre will present "The Barber of Seville," an opera by Rossini. The show will be performed at 8 pm at the Brockton High School Auditorium.

The program is produced by the Arts Record Committee and is recorded by the BRSC Student Government and the BRSC Radio Station.
Spanish Fiesta !!!!

by Robertess

On Thursday, September 29, the Student Union Ball Room was the site of a Spanish Fiesta sponsored by the Committee of the Student Union. The event was a true fiesta, with music, dance, and food, all directly related to Spain.

The evening started with an introduction by Senora Maravilla, who spoke in English about the history and culture of Spain. She explained that the Spanish culture is deeply influenced by its interactions with the Moors and the Romans, and that this is reflected in the food, music, and dance.

After the introduction, Senora Maravilla and her husband Donn Pohren entertained the crowd with a dance performance. Senora Maravilla performed a song in her native language, accompanied by Donn Pohren, who played the guitar.

The next event planned by the S.U. Program Committee is the Spanish Fiesta sponsored by the Committee of the Student Union.

Spanish Fiesta sponsored by the Committee of the Student Union.

The entertainment began with Senora Maravilla and her husband Donn Pohren, as they entertained the guests with a demonstration of the traditional folk dance from Spain. The dance was accompanied by traditional music played by Donn Pohren on the guitar.

After the dance, a welcome speech was given by Senora Maravilla, who thanked the guests for attending the event and expressed her hope that everyone would enjoy the evening.

To the joy of the attendees, Senora Maravilla and Donn Pohren continued their performance, entertaining the guests with more traditional Spanish dances.

The next event planned by the S.U. Program Committee is the Spanish Fiesta sponsored by the Committee of the Student Union.

There were several types of Flamenco from pure Andalucian style to more complex and refined forms such as Flamenco close to the court of King Carlos V. There were also gypsy style of flamenco and even more modern forms.

For dinner there was a main course, followed by dessert. The food was superb, and the atmosphere was delightful. The guests enjoyed the music and dance, and the evening was a true fiesta.

There was a minimum of 4 and a maximum of 12 for this course. Physical Fitness and Figure manuals will include notes on how to identify first aid levels, including self-help measures and methods for treating injuries.

For information or to register, please contact the S.U. Program Committee at the Student Union Information Booth. Payment is due when one is registered.

The next event planned by the S.U. Program Committee is the Spanish Fiesta sponsored by the Committee of the Student Union.

Spanish Fiesta sponsored by the Committee of the Student Union.

The entertainment began with Senora Maravilla and her husband Donn Pohren, as they entertained the guests with a demonstration of the traditional folk dance from Spain. The dance was accompanied by traditional music played by Donn Pohren on the guitar.

After the dance, a welcome speech was given by Senora Maravilla, who thanked the guests for attending the event and expressed her hope that everyone would enjoy the evening.

To the joy of the attendees, Senora Maravilla and Donn Pohren continued their performance, entertaining the guests with more traditional Spanish dances.

The next event planned by the S.U. Program Committee is the Spanish Fiesta sponsored by the Committee of the Student Union.

There were several types of Flamenco from pure Andalucian style to more complex and refined forms such as Flamenco close to the court of King Carlos V. There were also gypsy style of flamenco and even more modern forms.

For dinner there was a main course, followed by dessert. The food was superb, and the atmosphere was delightful. The guests enjoyed the music and dance, and the evening was a true fiesta.

There was a minimum of 4 and a maximum of 12 for this course. Physical Fitness and Figure manuals will include notes on how to identify first aid levels, including self-help measures and methods for treating injuries.

For information or to register, please contact the S.U. Program Committee at the Student Union Information Booth. Payment is due when one is registered.

The next event planned by the S.U. Program Committee is the Spanish Fiesta sponsored by the Committee of the Student Union.
Spanish Fiesta !!!!

by Robert Coz

On Thursday, September 29, the Student Union presented its annual Spanish Fiesta to members of the University of Southern Mississippi. The event was held in the Student Union and featured a variety of traditional Spanish music, dance, and food.

The evening began with a performance by the University's Hispanic Dance Troupe, which showcased the vibrant and energetic style of Spanish dance. The performers wore colorful costumes and moved fluidly, capturing the essence of Spanish culture.

Following the dance performance, attendees had the opportunity to enjoy a variety of traditional Spanish dishes. The menu included dishes such as tapas, paella, and churros, which were prepared by members of the Hispanic Students Association. The food was complemented by a selection of Spanish wines and beverages.

Throughout the evening, members of the Hispanic Students Association were on hand to provide information about their organization and to answer any questions about Spanish culture or studies. The event was a great success, bringing together students from various backgrounds to celebrate the rich heritage of Spain.

Spanish Fiesta is an annual event that brings together students and faculty to celebrate the culture of Spain. The event typically includes performances by the University's Hispanic Dance Troupe, traditional Spanish food, and opportunities to learn about Spanish language and culture. This year's event was no exception, and it proved to be a memorable evening for all who attended.
WHY IS SIGINLA STEINFULLER DEAN OF BEER? WHY NOT?

all of unanswered questions such as: Is there intelligent life elsewhere? And if so, do they wear socks?

Why are there no unanswered questions? Because there

I ask as Dean of Beer. I suggest you research the word for yourself at your next

next antisocial function.

The recommended source is the book, "Look in the Yellow

Look there in the Yellow

There's just one word for beer.

And you know it.

LIND ST INFULLER,

DEAN OF BEER?

WHY NOT?

WHY NOT?

S.G.A. Offers Explanation

Oct 9, 1975

The S.G.A.

Oct 20

Brockton, Massachusetts

WILLIAM P. MCFARLAND

BROCKTON MASH EPAGE COMPANY

THE BEER OF BEER

HOME COMING QUEEN?

Oct 9, 1975

by David Scherer

The Homecoming Committee of the SGA met last Thursday and decided to hold a Homecoming Queen for the campus.

The committee feels that such an event would boost school spirit and would also bring in more revenue.

The event will be held on Saturday, October 17th, at 8:00 p.m. in the gym.

The winner will be selected by a panel of judges consisting of faculty members and administration.

The committee has also decided to have a Homecoming King contest, which will be held on the same day.

The King will be selected by a poll of the student body.

The committee hopes that this event will bring the campus together and will allow students to have a fun time.

S.G.A. Offers Explanation
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by David Scherer

The S.G.A. has decided to hold a Homecoming Queen contest for the campus.

The contest will be held on Saturday, October 17th, at 8:00 p.m. in the gym.

The winner will be selected by a panel of judges consisting of faculty members and administration.

The committee has also decided to have a Homecoming King contest, which will be held on the same day.

The King will be selected by a poll of the student body.

The committee hopes that this event will bring the campus together and will allow students to have a fun time.

Oct 1977

In a recent interview, the S.G.A. President stated that the committee decided to hold the event because they felt it would bring the campus together and provide an opportunity for students to have a good time.

The committee has also decided to hold a Homecoming King contest, which will be held on the same day.

The King will be selected by a poll of the student body.
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